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Dissolution  of the  lMT , I.or  the  Strengthening of the  lntemationol

•              (draft  resolution  for  the  lMT  r`leering  committed

I.

1.  During..Ihe  first  half of  1977,. after eight  years of tendency and  faction  Slruggle§  which  sometimes

threatened  the  unity of our movement,  the  elements for a  substonrial  modification of lhe  inlemal

siluatiqn ,of the  lnterng,licmtl` arose.    This  has been, conc,-elized by.Ihe decision of lha  LTF and  the. IMT

to dissolve.    This pro`cess of dissol`i::irin of the  LTF  and  IMT,  of consolidqtion. .of the  unity of the  Inter-

national,  of reo§sertion Of the  normql  fLinclidDning of .the  leadership  bodi;i d:in;crolically elected  by

the World Congress,  and of strengthening o,f the  lntemati,oml 's capacity for public  initiative,  must be
I                                                                                                                                                                                               I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ..,I            .

understood  primari.Iy in  relation: tp the r?ew opportunities for d.eveloprnent facing oJr in.ove+enl.   ^ny .

new dolay in bringing the funclioning qf the  lntemdtio"]l  into  line  vyith those ldsks would enloil

apriou§ risks of` having promising objective  situatio:.:s §poi led becc;use of our` movemenr.s wcoknesses in
intervening.

.,I?

2. .The end, of the Frari€qist.diE.i-Jlor+ip,  `lhe  high  level  qf workers mobilization,  and  lhe now

inten.sification`oftheleaqershipcrisisofthabourgeois;oinSpain`angthocrisis9ftheregimeontheeve
''`'

J~.I

of th,e. Iegii,Iative..el,ec.lion,s of Mq.rch  I ?78  in France  con;titute the` in;st advanced ,e;bression; of. i

the  bast.c  |rgnds `povy  unf`J!qing ip ,ann,i.mbe`r pf European.countries.    The shifts in .the  relationship of forces
I             `:i`              I

withi,n.the  vyorkers moveiT\prt:,  c.Iosely  related  to  the evolution of .the  rolatipnchip of c.lass. .fo.rces  ih 'fovor

of ,the, prahetoriq}.,{ off?r. th,f ,F9urth  lnterro,tiona.I, a hiftgric a.pport,unity to  root itislf in t.he working class

in order to build .cin alternative, ,a reyolutionqry  lea.i?I.tip .!p `thg  leqdor§hip. o.f lh® ,refdrmist.opparotuses.
•?,,

The  new phase of the crisis of  .italinism,  which will  profoundly sndk® the mondlithic chiracrer   ;f the

Communist  peries qnd `vy:il.I  ag`':rova`te the: q`ris,is p.f ,the bure,a¥craFy'.s gpntr.ol  ov.er spciety  ir  the  USSR and
I

the  countries of East  Europe,  should enable us to  broclden our audionc.e`,  bot+ quont.itt]tively and qualita-

tively,  among those  toilers who F; ]y a decisive  role in organizing the working closs.  ` The clpplicabilily

of the transitional  program os a whole in enhanced in such a conlexl,  as i§ the necos§ity of lhe  Inter-

national 's conc®n,tngt!r!g qll  its forc,es in reponding to the  tptt!es now  loom.ing dhedd cr] in,bpilJir.g

:-:: :'-:-.3 rqpt.'.:e both of contesting the. reformists for leoder§hip of the vyqrking class `and of opposing

their policy of class collaboration .

fame of the. fecit.ure§ o,f The  cr,isis now rocktnf!, the  imperiolist co.uritries which hove been primarily and
I

most acutely iiionifesled  in  copirolisl Europe are .now taking shape  in Japan and  North America.   Theap

factors fuel  procosse§ of radicqlizqt`iori, :often  still  molecular and d!ffcrentiqted,  in the working class
I                                                                                                                                                                                                                      I                                                                                                    .I          ,

and are enabling  the Trotsky:,i  3-8qniza::ori: ?o ,forge  new  links wi,th rhe t,oi,ling mas§g:.
`,

ln  Latin America  the  crisis 9f Castro,ism and of the popul.ist nationalist  ftirrents, `a crisis which  will  a
I

last for a  long period,  along with the  inc.lease  in .the  soci,ol  weight of the.working clasI iri the mqior

i..r.:i:cs.  have already enabled  thc. Trotskyist orgcinizotions to come forward ®n the political  Scene  in



some  countries with considerably more  strength.    These  factors enhance  the obiective  opportuniti.`s for

taking advantaga.  of lh.`  opcninds which may arise  in  thl`  futurc' as t!`e  diclcltorships fall  into  cf.rsis.

Finally,  the  latest  repercussions of the  crisis of ^.taoism clnd  the  liquidation of the  "cultural  revolution"

are  disorienting and  disint€.grating  the organizcltions adhering to  the  policy of the  Chinese Communist

Party,  organizations which  command  (or commanded)  significant  influence clmong some  layers of toilers

in a  number of countries.   This can only intensify  the zigzags and political  disamy of the  centrist

organizations of ^fooist origins.    Indeed,  in Situations of open political  crisis they hove been revealed

as incrlpable of presenting comprehensive political  responses altemative to those advanced by the tra-

ditioncll  orgonizaTions of the workers movement.    In addition,  they have conlinvally vaciloted  between the

most frenetic sectarianism and adaptation to the orientation d  the refomist parties.

3.  Three priorities are  required dealing with a  situation of rapid evolution of the class struggle on

an international  scale and  in  coming to grips with the opportunities for significant growth of our move-

T,3nt:   strengthening the  lntcrnationol .as a  world  party  regulated  by the norms of democratic  centralism;

conducting a  broad discussion  in`lhe  leadership  bodies on the  crJcial  political  questions,  one which

ensures the participolion of the  looderships of sections and  sympathizing opganizotions a§ well  as of all

the  militants;  a policy of opening and  regroupment toward  the forces which  consider themselves Trotskyist

and those  coming closer to Trotskyism  in pitlctice and  in their conceptions.

lt  is within  this perspective.  that  the  I^A;T places the  discussion of tenclencies and factions,  which  must

aid  us in  rc?ponding  to these  priority tcisks.

11.

1.  This dssessmeht of the  int3motional  political  situation and  the  consequent opporfunities for

growth 6f the  lntemali6nal  constitutes the framework for the dissolution of the  lMT.

`.J` ^ ito :!`,:nct must be added:  first,  a  sober cinalysis of the nc.gative effects the  long period of permanent

tendency and faction struggles hcis hacJ  on  thc`  functioning cind development of the  lntemotional ,  its

sections,  and sympathizing organizations;  second,  the  indications thcit €honges in the  organizational

situation are occuring  (ncltional  fusions,  dissolution of tendencies in  notiokl  sections),  os well  as

the  list of certain political  and practical  convergences at the  present  time.

Under the  circumstances,  the  dissolution of the  lMT  is not directly  contingent on a  political  agroelnent

`~ith  the  lTF  sanctioned,  for example,  by  common  resolutions.    Indeed,  it  is obvious that political



difforcnccs 'on  a  series of quc.stions pL`rsist,  although  their  chaiflcter and  scope  mus.  be  reevoluafed.

i^.  dissolution  .;hich.would  suggest,  \//it!1out  sufficient  prior discussion  in  the  rL.gulor  leading  bodies

of the  International ,  lhol pal ilical  agrcemc.nts bct`,.vc;-en lh.`  WIT  c]nd  lhc  LTF  on decisive  qucistions

already exist could  Iced ro  laying the basis for the oulbroak of a new faction struggle  should clear

disagrc-emcnls crop up on one  point or another.

2;  The  dissolution Of  the.  lMT,  which  falls within  the  general  politiccil  framework traced  out above,

i§ delermihed esientially  by:

a) The necessity of reinstituting the  full  functianing of the  leadership bodies of the 'lnterhcltional

so  lhclt  new discussions and  elaborotioh  may  unfold  within  thc`se  bodies \`vilhout a priori  crystallfz.alion.

Only c]fter such a discussion,  one which  integrates both the changes in the obiective  §iluation and  the

experiences of the mciior sections,  will' il  be possible to detail  the points on  which there ale  real

disagreements and to arrive at ways to discuss th.3m.

b)  The necessi'ty.`of building an  international  lead6r'ship  thor functions on the  basis 6f collec+ive

elciborotion,  integrating the new g6nerations of lcaders of sc.ctions,  most of whom expe+i6nce   is

confined fo dn  lhternationdl  cha;acterized  by to.ndency and foctiQn debates.   At th'is stage of the
:,

building of the  lnlernati6nal,  the definition and  implementalion `of the norms of functioning of on

intcrnotional  leadership  rer!uires the. dissolution of tendencies and factions.   The composition and

expansion of our ranks moke this task ds impor tclnt cis it has  ever been  in the entire history of'

Trotskyism,  clnd as delicclte  to  cor,cITetize  in[ practice.

Ill.

1...  At c 'time when the disso|ulio.n of tendencies and factions is on the agenda,  il must be stressed

that  the discussions which have. occurred i,n the  lntfrnotional  reflected differon'ce§ of .a.rientotion which

`were directly related to the concrete. problems of the,class struggle Qn. on  inlcrnational  scale,. .although

the  polemic did  impose  its own`l,ogic,at times.    Indeed,  this is proof.that our movement is not a  sect    .

The  critical  reexaminat.ion pf tits own oriG.ntqtion  whleh the  lM.T has been able to make and the

discussions and  crises within the  LTF  (break with  the  current. led  by the Argentine  PIT over Portugol

alrd A`ngola,  debate  betwee.n; the. leadership qf.th..  LC and, the  LTF over the boycott .Iogon in the June

1977 elections in  Spain) echoed maior politicol  events.    In the final  analysis,  the very dfssolulion

of the  IMT and the  LTF .was facilitated  precisel,y  by a  sensitivity to concrete  political  devel.opm.nt§

that `,vos maintained  over qnd above  The  §horpest  polemics..

2.  More than ever,  it  must be  stressed  that ,lhc present dissolutio.n of factions and tendencies hc]s

been mc]de possible and  was. in a  certain sense politically prepared  by the  battle The  lMT  systematically

wciged for the  mointenancc of `cln  organizationally united  lntemational .    This political  slruggle  was based



4

on two fundcimcntal  con.§iderations:   first,  thc.  ncccssity of  striving for on  |nternationcll  rc-guloted  by

the norms of democratic  centralism and  genuine.ly prcsen.  in the  centers decisive  for the  international

class  struggle  (porticulorly  North  Ami..`rica);   second,  the  refusal  to  chclracterizc  the other tendencies

of lhe  lnlernationol,  p`]rticularly the  LTF  and  its maior comppnonts,  ^rgenline and ^mericon,  os

currents that  were breaking with Trotskyism,  had  degeneroled,  or were  ce,ntrist  in character.

It  is indicative bf lhe dangerous logic of permanent  tendency and faction polemics lhal thl§

qucstior` -.Ihe charoclerizorion of an  "opponent"  tendency or faction  -wc]s also posed.in.the  LTF .

For example,  the  component  led  by the  lecidership of the Argentine  PST developed positions,  now

adopted  by  lhe  Portuguese  PRT  in officicil  documents,  which r!uslify the moiority  leadership of the

lnlerrationa.I, as  ".Pourrist" and  "Zimmerwaldian. "   Or,  another example,  lhe LTF  Icoder§hip of the

LC,  which as pf 1.975 od.opted a doc\iment  choitlcterizing lhe  lMT os a  "c?nlri§t" tendency. .The

persistence  of such tendencies in  the.LTF  is not  unrelated to its crisis and  to th.e debates which

occurred within  it  up to and during  its dissolution.
•7imilar pressures wore felt within the  IMT,  particularly  since they were able  to draw Strength

from the expulsion of the mililants of the  lnt.prnal.i.onplisl Tendency from the  fM/P in violation of    .

respect for the  norms of democratic funct'ioning,  an event which  brought tension in the  lnternalionc]I

lo  its peak.  Neverthele§§,  these pressures ware alwc]ys combatted and  never crystallized.  The

common clttitude taken a.n this question  by t,he  lqiadership of the  IMT and the  loaders of lhe  SWP who

adhered  to the  LTF greatly: contributed  to layirig tlie basis for lho present  turn  in the situation in the
/

International .

?.  As we affirmed  in  the call  for  the  formc]lion of the  lMT  in  1972,  the debate partially re-

flecled the uneven development of the  class struggle on on international  scale and thus approaches
Y

ro various politicol'problems` from different angles and  cJt varying  rhythms.  Our understanding:6f this

obiective bosi§ which pclrtially determined  the disdJ'ssions  in our movement enabled `us to avoid  the

ever-present trclp of claihing that one tendency of an  International  could b®  100% correct on all  the

politicdl  problems.posed,  could grasp all  the  aspects of such a  complex global  rcolity.  Thus,  the  lMT
`~os able lo rake odvontoge`of the  positive  result Of this detx]te .to drtiw up a  critical ossosanonl of ` `

the erroneous.po§ition§ on Latin America it took at the  Ninth' and Tehth World  Congresses.  The  some

process was nronifested  i.n Cdnoda c]nd Quebec  in the fusion of the organizations linked to the  LTF

(LCJVL¢O) and those  linked to the  lMT  GMC-GMR).   Indeed, .a  critical  look backward was tok.en

and past positions were  changed oh problems of such importance os the ncltionol  question  in Quebec,

the  NDP,  and  the building of a pan-Canadian orgonizalion.  In  Mexico agreement on a political

resolution wcls reached al  the  recent fusion congress of the  PRT and  lho  L5.  In  Spain a  similar process

of discussion,  exchange,  and  evolution  (which  in fact` lent the tendency debate a positive value)

has permitted a  recom.po§itio:n  of  Spanisti Trotskyism  which  will  soon  lead  to the  fusion of oll  the forces

of the  Fourth  International  within  the  LCP`.



A|  the  time  of the  dissolution  of  the  l^'T and  the  LTF,  thcJ`  ability  to draw  c]n  obiective  balance-

shl`.`l of one's own  positiohs and  thciir iJvolulion  is a  di>cisivc  factor  ln  lending the  past debclte  its

true value,  in  c)voiding  new  factionc]l  ti`nsions  in  the  future,  and  in enabling the  leadership  bf  the

International  to function  collL>ctively.  The  lc`adcrship of the  pan-Canadian organization  has  been

able  to do  this,  as hc]s that of the  LCR.   .'`n  the  other hand,  the  f`teering Committee  of the  LTF,  at

leasl  iudcing  by the  reports published  by this  body  (see  llDB Vol .XIV,   No.8,   feptember  1977)  has

not  made  suth a  critical  reassessment.   Its  balonco-shc.et  is totally uncriti6ol,  in  spite  of the  crisis

of the  LTF  and  the  internal  debates which divided  it.

IV.

At the  time  bf the dissolution of the  lMT,  it  is useful  to higlllight the essential  political  con-

tributions the  tendency made  to the  lntemotional  over the  past period .
*The  IMT ivcls able to grasp  the  new f.?alures of the  period  which opened  in  Europe  with May

1968 and  the  I:hot autumn"  in  Italy.   It  understood the objective  roots of the  socioeconomic and  polit-

ical  crisis which  began  to afflict  the  imperialist  system  and  thus avoided  fcilling victim to the  impres-
:

sion lhal the diplomatic operations of the  USSR,  China,  and  The  USA  in the  fromowork known os
"detente"  could  modify the features of this period.

*lt understood  the  changes in  the  relationship  of forces within rhe workers movement and  the

expression of these changes in  the emergence of a  broad workers vanguard as well  as the  consequences

for our  intervention and  the  building of our organizatio.ns.
*As of  1972  it  stressecl the  importance of the  self-organization of the workers,  the foundations

of this semispontaneous thrust toward forms of rank-and-file democracy,  and  the possible  emergence

of potential  organs of workers povv.er  in  this period.  The  Portuguese  crisis of the  summer of  IS'75

confirmed  the  imporl of this.  The  importance  the  lMT  gave to these  features of the  present rise of

the workers -sometimes a  bit  one-sidedly,  granted  -`~as linked to an undersronding of the

processes of development of class consciousness and  of the  key role  the emergence  Of and  experience

with a  situ,ation of dual  power play in the  maturation of class consciousrress and  in  the  crisis of

legitimacy of tile  institutions of the  bourgeois stole .  It  `rds within  the  same  perspective that  the  l^.i\T

stressed  the  centrality of transitional  dermands around  the axis of workers control  (which was also

fully  confirmed  by the-Portuguese  "revolutionary  process").
.

*^s early as  19;0  (sc.cJ tlie  editorial  in ^uatrieme  Internationale,  January  197Ci),  future

leaders of the  ltv`T  pointecl  to  the  opening of c]  new phase  in  the  crisis of  Stalinism and to  its effects

both on relations bct`tteen the  foviet bureaucracy and the  CPs of West  Europe and Jc]pan and on

the  CPs themselves.

*The  W'.T demonstrated a precise  undcrstdhding of the nature  of the  process of permanent  revo-

lution  under way  in Vietnam  and  of  the  world  re!arionship  of  forces of which  that process wc]s a  pc)rt.



This  I.`d  thc  i.\.`T  I.o  pcrceivL'  at  precis.ly  t:ic`  right  rimc`  both  th.J  ultimate  defeat  of Am.`rican  imper.i-

alism  and  tl`e  emergcncc;.  of a  work..`rs  siqt..`,  as wc,Il  os  its  bui.eaucratic deformations.

*T:i£>   li`\,A.T  systema:'icaily  u,it~lcrscorc;d  the  intcrclass  nQtur..  of, nc]tionalist  i_deol_og__y_  c)nd  high-

lighted  lhc  dialectic  be;`twe``.`n  pel.mc.nr..nL  rcvo!u}ion  and  the  r.arional  liberation  struggle..

*Th/..  ItvIT  imml.did}`?ly  c>mphc:sizi,ic!  :.hc  r'.`?al   stakes I,f  till-civil  war  in  AngQ|c)  and  I.he  fact  that

a  victory fcjr the  ^/'`PIA  anc!  its  Cuban  a!!ics would  deal  a  dc.cisivc`  blow  fo  thc.  coalition  of  `fou.th

Africa,  the  FNLA,  and  lJr`lIT^.  The  ltviT.s position  of  support to.I.he  struggle  of the MPIA  in  no way

modifiec!  its charcicteriza}ion ot` the  MPIA  as a  :Jetty-bourgeois .force anal. ,of I.he  state :that emerged

as a  bourgeois state .

Obviously,  strc.ssing  these  contributions the  IMT  made  to an  understanding of the political

context  in which.the  lntorpqlional, is being built  today docs n.ot  mean lho} there  has been  no  critical

reflection on  some aspects of thise anqlyses and  orientc]tions.that w®Te  drawn from them.

V.

Although  the dissolulior|  of the. LMT  is not  direct.Iy  link.ed  to a  political  clgreement with the

LTF,  a  set.:es of elements do  tL.;`.able  u`¢  ro e:?tlb!::h a  n+'w framework for the discussion  prepqratory  lo

the  i.Ieventh \^/orld  Congress and  foi. d?fining  t:ie  initiatives of the  Internal.ioral .

1.   The:intern.ity.of .the. 9rganizc.i.ioLlcl  cri,sis  linked  to  lh`e  permanent  faction  polemic resulted

in c]  number of r.a?ional 'splif5.  nri  The  c}:ier hand,  lh:?  a:inovncement  of .a  number of`fusions or  state--`

ments in  favor of  fusions  (Spoiii,   Canac:a,   A.'exico,  rAustralid., .`Colombia,  +Ic}ng  Kong)  herald a  t.vrn   ,i  `,

which  will  have  effects  in.;t!.)e  intGirmlti.cna.I .

The fusion processes  in  Canodc: anc!  £`Fain  concret:ze a  convergerit opprcoch  tQ new  poll.iticc]l , ;

.`ituations.   In  this ce.nse,  the"/ are  incli.c6.s of .the  possibility of similar processes  raking  shqpe  on  ari   .

international  scale.  The dif^i:ution  of  lendcncies in  the  lnterr,ational  directly aids the  consolidc]tion  .

of the fusions which  have  been achieve.c],  th'L`  completion of those  now  under way,  and the devc.lop-

ment of political  discussion  in  these  sectio:is which are  not.predicated on past debates and  con  more

easily enrich  the  politicc!l  capital  of the  lntcrrational,as. a `whole..

-.2.   Convergences  hav..  emerged  on a  sc`ries of  ipporrant pol`itical  c!ue§tions.  The  tesolulion on

"focialist rJemoc.rqcy ancl the  Dictatorsh:.. of the  Proletariat" was drafted and adopted .by members of

::-IL.  lJn?ted  focretarict  belonging  to  I.jorh  the  IMT aiid  |h`3  LTF .   :I.1  the,framework of  the  present  discus-

sions ':  L`road agreement  has been  rec]ched  on  the  tasks of the  LCI  in  Portugal  and  the  LCP`  in. Spain.

Likewise,  in C!uebec,  the.  Unit,-,`d  Sta}`-.is,  Caneda,  cind  Mexico  the  lMT and  LTF  hove  come  togethe.r

in  support of the  gcnerc]l  line  or orientot?on defined  by  thLi  Sections or Trotskyist organizations in

these  countries.  In c!ddition,  an effc?ctive  convergoncc  see.in: to exist on  the clsscssmcnt of, "=urocom-

munism"  and  th.a  possibilities of our  cirganizations'.  making  c)n  intervention toward  the  Communist

parties and  Communist  youth  organizations and  participating  in  the  discussions beginning  to  develop    ,

there .



lt  will  bc  possibli.!  to  ti.st  thLi  scopl`  and  ndturt,`  of  those`  convergences during the  preparation  of

t!Jie  Elev.`nth  `v'`/orld  Congress and  during  t!-ic.  discussions  wit!iin  rhc;  sections.   But  this  task  con  be  fully

carried  out  only to  tlie  ext.:nt  thc]t thc`  rc`gular  functioning  and  strengthening  of the  leadcrchip  bodies

are assured,  and only to the exlc`nt  that  it  is possible  to  intcgrote the  leaderships of sections  into

thiisc  discussions.   It  is only ofrcr  such  a  "procG'dur.`"  and  in  the  event of substcin|ial  differences  -not

necl`ssarily  coinciding with the old  linc`s of clcavage  -that  the form(ition of ideological  tendencies

could  be envisaged.

Vl.

today,  after the dis:crlution of tendencies,  the  ln+ernatiohol  is facing th'e following tasks:

1.   The orgc)nization of a World Congress which permits a  brood discussion  in  the ranks of our

movement.,  according to` th'e priorities defined  in the  United  Secrerariot resolution of October  1976.

The  leoderships of the sections must  be able to participate  in  elaborating the  rraior documenl§ so that

the experience of the secrions,  quantitatively and qualitativcly  superior lo that which existed on the

eve. of the Tenth World Congress,  con  bi`  incorporotcd  into the.se docu`inents.

In  scrting the date far the  congress we  must seek to s{.rike a  balance  between the needs of elab-

oration and  the internal  discus'sion on the one  hand cind the necessity of responding as. a world move-

ment to the  new stage now opening,  particularly  in  i:urope,  and  to the new problems now emerging

in  Latin Ainerica` on  the  other hand.

The dissolution of tendenc`ies makes the  need for a precise orientation for all  the members,  for

the  intervention of a  world  part`/,  even moral imperative.  It also sharpens the necessity of c]ssimilating

the  lessons of the whole  past period  through a  discussion  in depth-of the present  stage of building the

International  and of it; norms of 'functioning.

The  E16venrh World  Congress must also permit  the actual  inauguration of a mode of functioning

of the  lnterndliohal  which  is commensurate  with  the  new  internal  ;i+'untion and which,  in  the event of

the  resurgence  of tendencies,  will  enable  us to avoid as for as possible the  centrifugal  tendencies that

marked the  past period.  Tile holding of +he World  Congress before the end of  1978 should permit us ro

respond  to these obiectives.

2.   the dissolution' of tendencies implies that th-i documents which were part of the  pc]st platforms

v`;ill  not .be  considered the  basis for the preparation  of new resolutions,  nor will  they be submitted  to

a  vote  in the b;dies of the  International .  The  elaboration of all  the documents must be  iniriatc.d  in the

leadership bodies without preiudging  the agreements or disagreements  in c]ny wcly.  It is only after such

a discussion that the possible existence  of disagrc.ements might  lead  to examining the further modclli-

ties of discus§i.on, 'aTquestion  which  must also  be  broached  within  the  leadership  bodies first.

The  five  essential  points which  must  be  at  the  center of future  elc)bortltion are os follows:   norms

of functioning of the.  International  (democratic  centralism);   the  building of revolutionary pclrties in



capitalist  rurope;   the  world  political  rL`solution;   the  women`s  liberation  movement;   tne  resulutlon  9n

Lc)tin  America .

Following the. critical  balance-3hL.et  of  the  I^.A.T,   the  explicit  ro-iection  of  the  orientation  of the.

Ninl!i World  Congress on  Latln .^`mc;rica clncl  of the.  elements  which  extended  this orientation  into  the

rc.solutions of  th.3  Terith `^./orld  Congrc;ss mus}  be  rotific.d  by the  International  as  such.  This ref:uires

defining a  positive orientation for Latin America  based  on an clnalysis of the  post period and of the

new  strategic problerr.s that clre posed.

3.   The  strengthening of the  center  is cln absolute  priority  in  implementing  these  tasks,  although

we  cannot preiudge the  various steps which  lcod  to this obiective or the  modes of functioning of a

c..nter which. must oi,in at creqting a  real  leedership teamt  r`levertheless,  this strengthening must c.9n-

form to th-  conception of the  |nte.mc]tioral  upheld  in the presenr  stQlutes and Synthesized  in  this

formula:   "f)nly on  intcrrational  organization  con be  the boater of on ,intematio.no|ist  ideolpgy,.  The

orgcinizational  form flows from the  platform of the pcir,ty and  must c6rrespond to  it.  Trotsky demon-

stroled.the  necessity   and  primacy of the  international  organization with  iron  logic. "  (John  G.;

Wright,  Fourth  International,  August  1946.)   Past experience  hcis taught us the  importance of striking

a  balance between collective  clqborqtion,  internal  discussion,  and public debate  under the  control

of the-normal  leadership organs.  This  latter aspect  is c]ll  the  more  important with the..dissolulion of

the  LTF  and the  IMT .

The development of capacities of analysis,  strategic orientations,  and discussions must hove a

channel  of public expression,  which  requires,  among other things,. qn official  publicqtion under lhe

political  responsibility of the  daily leadership of the  International .  fuch an organ  is of extreme

importance  ih educating and  homogen:zing the  ranks of the  International  in the  current  international .

coniuncture.  It must also serve as a  channel  of expressi6n for a  portion of the political  eloborotion of

the se`ction .Leqderchips and ,must  reflect the development of our movement .  It should be easy to

establish  Such an organ on the  basis of the  resources,  audience,  and experience  of `lnprecor and  Inter-

continental  Press,  and.,.I if possible,  r\evista de Amcrico.

4.   The probable maintenance  of the  Bolstieyik Tendency after the.dissolution of .the  LTF and  the

IMT will  pose problems for the functioning of thc-bodies of the  lnterrationol .

The  BT  has steppe-d up its factional  practices within  the  International  (rejection of fusion on the

basis of characterizing the  maiority as  "Poumist, "  splits) .  These  practices have  been combined  witli

public attacks on. certain sections of the  International  and agc]inst  its leadership.  The functioning of.,

the  BT  implies the  conception  that  r`3co3nirion and application of democratic.centroli§m are  condi-

tional  On  prior political  clgre©ment,  {3von on  tacticcll  qu.`stions.

Nevertheless,  in  no \-i;ay can this modify thi`.attitude of the  lcodership of the  lnternotional,
•+Jhich  must  sock lp  into.grole  representatives of t!ie  BT  into  The  regular functioning` of the  leadership

organs,  with  all  the  attendant  rights qncl duties.
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ln  ifs  critical  balancc.-slicct  on  Larin ,^`mc`rica  thc`  I^`JIT  recognized  the  i+rror  that  was mode  in

not  recognizing the  rf.T as thcj ^rgentim;`  section.  During  the  next World  Congress thL`  PST  will  hcive

to  bcj  recognized  as the  official  section,  on  the  bclsis of obicctive and  univc.rsol  criteria.

t\  pol:tical  c!iscussion  ``,vill  havc'  to  be  opt.ned  on  thc.  positions  upheld  by  the  BT.  Givt..n  the

manifest  violation of the  norms of functioninei  of  the  International,  this will  mean defending  thcJ  .

principlos which  must  regulate  thc` functioning of the  lntorrationol .  All  this must  not  imply any

measurL.  of on  cidministrtltive  typc`  c)gainst  the  BT .

5.   The  new situation  in  the  International,  the fact that il has proven capable of dealing  with

such a  bitter debate over such a  long period,  will  increcise  the attractiveness of the  lnterncitional  and

its sections in  lhe eyes of currents and organizations which  consider themselves Trotskyist or ore

coming  closer to Trotskyism.

The discussions and projects for collaboration  with  Lutte  C\uvriere should be followed  up  in this

framework.  The discussion  with the  Ocr`Fl  \^/ill  begin  in  coming weeks.  Its politicol  content  must aim

at  clarifying the evolution of this current,  some  of whoso  components,  such c]s The  GSTQ  (Quebec),

collaboralc  with our sections seriously and  systematically.  Similar developments are on the agenda  in

other  countries,  particularly  Britain.

G:enerally speciking,  this policy of opening and  regroupment  is the reflection of our capacity to

actually  conceive of an  intcrncitional  revolutionary orgclnization as the  result of regroupments of

various currents which agree on the  program of revolutionary  ^torxism,  the necessity for and  mode  of

functioning of an  lnternotional  regulated by democratic centralism,  and the  major tasks of the period.
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proposecl   by   II'II`-members   of  I'olitical  Bureau   of the   IKE,
Intern+|tioricile  1{ommulhstenbond,   Internat;ional   Communist
Ijcaque,  Dutch   sectioi'i  of  t.he.  Fourth  International

piaLflc_,4:
I)ELETE   land  genuinely  present  in  the  centers  decisive  fob  the
int;ematioi'idl  class  struggle   (particularly  lTol`th  America) I
DELEq]E  in  line   7   'alsct'
REPIJLQE  lac;.I. paragraph . 'Similar  P£.essur.?s ........ 8i.tuation  in
the  .international'   o`f  point  2  with  :.

The  expulsion  of  the  militants..of ,the  Internationalist
Tendency  f'pulm  the  SWP  was  a  blat;ant  violation  of  any  respect
for  the  norms  of  democratic  functioning.   This  event  brought;
tension  in  i;he  International  to  its  peak.   Nevertheless,   the
centl`ifugal  tendericies  produced  by  this,   including  in  the  IMP,
never  cr±stiillized.
pseJ2
DEljETE  paragraph   'As  early  as  1970   (see  the  editorial ....
..... on  the   CPs   themselves'

E#chaptcr ]v:
ADD:   Despite  these  political  gains  registered  throug.h  the
contributions  of  the  IMT,   the  IMT's  responsibilities  in
t;he  underorganization  of  I-he  Intel`national,   and  notably
i;he  practical  inefficiency  of  the  Center  as  a  political

3:€5€n5:±]:8`d83nt:=  €£:  3¥:1.I;ES±g:a:±°€a:  3:i:H`£::i:ieet.

is  I)oint  a  mol`e  pointed   amendment  might  be  formulat9d,
statement  of  intentions)but  i`7e   cons]..der   this   as   a   minimum

ADD   (after  chapter  V)
q]he  Interriational,   and  not;ably  the  Usec  will  have  to  work  out
concl`ete  ways  and  means  to  make  the  necessar.y  integration  of

:::ti:3ge:ShfE:  ?:1::::::nfuE:i:::bl:i  g::e3:S::E:i:f?. 9fi:eagular
politico-geographic,al   Sector  (e.g.   Capitalist  Europe)   can  be
one   of   t;hose   means.

Motivations  will  be  given  by  our  intervent.i~ons  at;  the  meeting.
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tunt}i,\AffiNT   TO   1'11li    ltl`.r   DLCLt\Rt``TI01l   (-)F    DISsi)LUTI`):I

T0   Oil   INSERTED   i'.T   TEE   END   0F   SECTI0l]   IV    (pg.    6;   Englisl`,   version)

submitted   by  MackenBie,   R7,JL/TOR   (`n,anadian   state)

By  no  neans   is   there  unanimity  in  I.ne   IMT  about   the   content  of   this
critical  reflection.  Triis  is  all  additional  factor  indicating  the  need  to
dissolve   the  IMT.  This  will  permit  a  reevaluation  on  certain  issues  to  develop
ti`rough  a  common  discussion  with  non-rMT  courad`=s   in  the   frapework  of   the
unitary  structures  of  the  International.  Artificially  confining  this  di8.-
cussion  inside  a  tendency  whose  historical  role  has  been, completed  would  be
negrtive  and  unprincipled.

Ilovever;  beyotid  looking  back  at  the  purely  theoretical  and  political
gierits  of  various  positions  advaliced  by  our   tendency,   the  cement  of   its
dissolution  also  compels  us   to  examine   the  concrete  political  struggle.
which  unfolded  in  the  Fourth  International  since   1969.   In  order  to  und¢:rstqnd
the  origins  and  meaning  of  this  struggle;  and   the  stakes  involved,   it  i8
necessary  to  recall  the  reality  Of  our  international  movement  before  the
Ninth  World  Coligress  and   the  way  in  which  it  has  been  transformed   over  the
last  decade.

In  fact,   before   1969,   the   International  barely  existed.  With  a  few
exceptions.   the  rLatiorral  sections  were  no  more   than  tiny  nuclei,   incap8bl;3  of
Systematic  political  `intervention  in  ct±rtain  cases,   little  more   than  paper
organizations.  Iforeover,   this  was  a  movement  whose  mentality  and  Political

outlook  vas  profoundly  affected  by  its  condition,   by  the  political  isolation
imposed  upon  it   t.nrough  the  eritire  postwar  epoch.

The  change  in  the   objective   situation  analyztid  1)y   the  Ninth  t..Jorld
Congress  determined   the  character  of.  that  Congress.   It  began  a  process  of
profound  rupture  with  tl`ose  aspects  of  the  Intertiational's  past  noted  above.

In  retrospect,   it  is  not  surprising  that  this  change,   this  "turn"  was

:C:tgps:?±`iiebyha:a::8esi:::i:f°:h:h:e:a::=yn:idw:i::i:::::Xtn::sd::W::8t°
placed  in  this  context.

The  llIT  fought  co[isciously   to  ci:trry   through  this  process  of  tran§forpia~
tion:   to  "deghettoize"  the  Trotskyist  movement;   to  reinsert  it  into  the
mainstrcan  of  political  life  of   the  bro.id  revolutionary  movemerit  and  tl`e
labor  movement  as   a  whole;   to  understand   that  the  political  proble.ms  poset]
by  thc`8e  tasks  and  by  new  phenomena  in  the   class  struggle  could  not  simply
be  arisvered  by  Talrmdic  reference   to   the  classical   texts  of  }farxian,

::i::i:ti¥y?h€: :I:::a tr:::I:::e: ::rfa :±:S::dw:::8:r:::I::a::¥± ::::::d::
this  process,   a  resistance  which  had  its   own  logic  leading,   in  certain  cast:s,
Co  very  8p.rious   problems  of  right.-.wing,  opportunism.
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Such  a  struggle   'Lnd   its  daligers.   It  w.as   gu€iranti`-ed   tl`at   the  proje.ct   of
transforuntion  define:d  by   the  Ninth   CttngrL`ss   ii.nd   d`--,€i.nl-I.tjd   since    1972   by   the
Ilfl  would  be  accompanied  by  politic:,i   i:rrors  and.  political  problep8.   1[   iB
Probable   that  more   than  the  inevitable   niini"up  of   Such  mistakes  wi!re  conn}itted
There  was  aluny8  the  risk   that  a  new  gcr,Oration  of  Trotskyist  nilitant8;
Seeking  Co  break  with  dogirati8un  and  with  the  negativ..   aspects  of   the  Interna-.
tional  during  its   long  period  of  i8ol€ition  and  st`igmation,   would  cilso  minimize
the  positive  aspects  of  the  mojement's   traditions.

The  doubly  negative  effect  of  the  Ninth  World  Congress  position  on  Latin
America  should  also  be  noted.   In  addition  to  its  intrinsic  political  errors,
Via-atryi8  Latin  America,   this  position  also  had  the  effect  of  completely
obscuring  the  real  choices  facing  the  Fourth  Int.3rmtional  for  a  considerable
portion  of  our  movement.

The  inexcusable  delay  in  the  rectification  of  this  position  ensured  thc:
distortioa  of  other  debates,   especially  on  Europe.  Thus,   the  Self-criticisr:  on
Latin  .^marica  nuBt  also  as8une  a  dual  character.  Above  and  beyond  assuming
regpon8ibility  for  the  negative  effects  of  the  position  iri  Latin  America
itself,   the  lrm  tnust  also  assume  part  of  the  responsibility  for  the  extent  of
the  crisis  which  developed  in  the  Internatiollal.

Having  said  all  this,   we  remin  convinced  that  such  a  Struggle  was
necessary  to  take  forward  the  InternatiorLal  end  to  avoid  its  Darginaliz&tion
in  the  new  period  Which  opened  in  the  late   19608.  We  remain  further  convinced
that  the  opposition  to  this  proce88  was  not  solely  nor  even  primarily  moti-
vated  by  the  IMT'8  errors  on  Latin  America  or  on  other  que8tions.  This  Seers
to  u8   to  be  verified  in  part;  at  least,     by  the  breakup  of  the  LC,   the  prin-
cipal  LTF  force  in  Europ``.,   the  continuing  evolution  of   the  Bol8hevik  Tendency.
fome'rly  the  Latin  American  wing  of  the  LTF,   and  the  fact  that  the  beginning
of  a  po88ible  rapprochement  with  the  StJP  follows  a  radical  rupture  with  its
previous  orient.tion.


